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NOTE FROM THE EDITOR
The current mes are very challenging and frightening: the COVID‐19 / Coronavirus pandemic of
2020 has been an unprecedented experience for most of us. Staying op mis c can be a challenge, but it is
during the most adverse of mes that it is essen al to find strength, beauty, and inspira on in our lives to
help us through. It is with that inten on that this e‐book was created.
It is with great hope that this pandemic comes to a steady and final end, sooner than later but
even a er the pandemic has ended, as human beings we will con nue to face diﬃcult days. That’s why it’s
so important to have tools that can help you reconnect with yourself and find inner‐resiliency. Reading
inspira onal words and viewing beau ful pieces of art can do just that — helping us find hope and mean‐
ing when we need it the most. Keep this e‐book close by, and read it whenever you are looking for a dose
of perspec ve, purpose, and inspira on.
Be well. Take care. Be safe.
Marcey Gray,
Program Coordinator
Spark of Brilliance and Beau ful Minds
June 2020

Paolo Bendandi / Unsplash
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SO...WHAT IS RESILIENCE?

Click the image to watch the
video!

h ps://www.youtube.com/watch?v=yyX6UULJEic
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IT STARTS WITH A SONG
“Hello! My name is Alannah Lipse and I have been singing and wri ng songs ever since I can remem‐
ber. I took classical singing lessons for seven years and I taught myself how to play guitar as well. I find
that singing helps me clear my head and express how I am feeling. A er I write a song or sing a song by
one of my favourite ar sts, I always feel upli ed.
I wrote this song a while ago about someone who went through a hard me and overcame it. I think the
song is very fi ng for the me we are in now when we are struggling to be hopeful about the future. I
hope this song helps you to find peace and know that everything will be alright!”
Click on Alannah’s beau ful face below to be taken to her beau ful song, Everything Will Be Alright.
h ps://www.youtube.com/watch?v=5mZ2gDdWDk0

ALANNAH LIPSETT
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RAINCOATS & UMBRELLAS ‐ ERICA LEAR
Dear Child,
I must tell you, a storm is to come. Darkness it will bring and long will it last. Heed my words, for
I have learned much, and maybe we can pass through this storm a li le easier this me.
You will think yourself alone, I promise you are not. You will learn to love in a brand‐new way
your sister, your dad, and your mum.
You will be confused and angry at what you do not yet know. Understanding will dawn slowly,
coming with doubt, bewilderment, and fear. Take heart and trust yourself, have faith in those who love
you. They will not doubt, they will not turn, they will fight right along side you.
Take up a sport, that kickboxing you will soon start dreaming of. Trust me, my darling, you’ll
need it, to protect from yourself more than any other – but handy there too, it would be.
Learn your self‐worth, think greater, you’re worth much. Take that, build strength, and learn to
say ‘no.’ You can, no ma er who, no ma er what, no ma er why. This is a lesson I wish we had in years
gone by.
Take that habit we have of coun ng steps and stairs and breaths and look up, look around,
count the sights, sounds, tastes, touches, and smells. Learn to breathe deeply, and please understand…
here… hello!... a en on! You can find strength in your distrac ons and use this to your advantage.
When the days get so heavy you can barely rise from bed, know that is okay and don’t try to
hide it. Rest when you must, and know this to be true – you can reach out for help and someone will be
there for you.
When you think you have nothing to say and don’t know where to begin, reach out for direc on
and try it again.
Never give up, I’m sorry, it will be hard; but know that we make it, it just took some me round
one.
There is a storm coming, this much is true. But the rains lighten up, and the sky, once again,
turns blue. The storms a er that will s ll come, but will be smaller, and you’ll be be er equipped, rain‐
coat, boots, and umbrella.
Love,
Yourself,
Erica Lear

Ulises Baga / Unsplash
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TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN
Some days, my self‐conscious‐self lacks a fair‐sized chunk of self‐confidence. This self usually tells me
that I am a fraud who has no useful informa on to impart aside from dbits of useless trivia collected
over the years. Nonetheless, here are some pieces of wisdom from my own experiences, each in their
own li le way has helped me become more resilient to adversity.
1. Just because you feel lonely, it doesn’t mean you are alone.
2. Be kind, considerate, and apprecia ve of other people simply for the sake of doing so, without ex‐
pecta on. If you choose to do so expec ng reciprocity, you may be disappointed.
3. The Golden Rule is to treat other people the way you would like to be treated. I have learned that I
prefer the Diamond Rule: Treat other people the way they want to be treated.
4. I have learned that it is unhealthy for me to love “uncondi onally”. In order for me to be happy and
healthy in a rela onship, it’s important I have condi ons including respect, honesty, acceptance,
apprecia on.
5. Being kind to jerks really confuses them and it will either, A) cause them to be so surprised they
leave the confronta on, or B) be just the words they have been wai ng to hear their en re lives.
6. Anger is just an emo onal form of PPE (Personal Protec ve Equipment) that people wear to cover up
fear, shame, regret, and pain.
7. Do not use the same cloth to wipe toothpaste from your mouth as you use to wipe your eyes.
8. Learn all the error codes on your appliances the day you purchase them so you will never need to
watch lengthy YouTube videos at 2 a.m. as your last load of laundry violently thumps in your washing
machine.
9. Despite what one sees on Instagram, not all cats enjoy being dressed in costumes. Never assume—
always wear a face shield.
10. On occasion it is completely acceptable to have an “Ignorance is Bliss” type of a tude.
11. While it is important to share our lived experience with others in order to decrease s gma, not every
space is safe to do so.
12. If it makes you uncomfortable but no one is going to get hurt emo onally or physically—do it! We
don’t o en grow while we are comfortable.

Mona Eendra / Unsplash

13. “Good Vibes Only” is a terrible adage. We are human, not robots. All vibes should be welcome;
some mes it’s ok not to be ok.
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14. Success can be having a great job, a large RRSP, or a fancy car. Success can also be over‐coming
fears, asking for help, or saying, “I will try again tomorrow”.
15. We never lose. Some mes we win. Some mes we learn.
16. Sadness shouldn’t be described as a nega ve emo on, but rather a construc ve emo on. If we
never experience sadness, we can never appreciate joy.
17. A person does not need religiosity to be a selfless, compassionate, empathe c, humane person.
18. Puddles can be much deeper than they first appear.
19. Never trust the bog.
20. No ma er how long you have known a person, you can never truly know everything about them.
That is both extremely scary and incredibly beau ful.
21. When needed, never be afraid to ask for four things: clarifica on, direc on, a glass of water, or a
hug.
22. If you appreciate someone or something they have done, tell them. It will make you both feel warm
and fuzzy.
23. Don’t believe everything you see, read, hear, or think.
24. Despite what our culture insists, it’s ok to take things slowly.
25. Some mes, like a favourite sweater or irreplaceable pair of jeans, we too, grow out of rela onships.
26. Never assume a bat house, birdhouse, or outhouse are empty; always knock.
27. The purpose of life isn’t to compare yourself with others. It’s about finding your own path and
experiencing your own journey.
28. I’ve learned more from people through shared silence than I have through small talk.
29. While it makes me feel incredibly uncomfortable to end a list on an odd number, it is ok. I will
survive.

MARCEY GRAY
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ART = HOPE
Xiao Wen Xu is an incredibly talented ar st with an impressive por olio of artwork, including the piece
that graces the cover of our e‐book. Please feel free to be enraptured by several more of her acrylics on
canvas as seen on the next few pages.

“Art has been important in my life since I was three years old when I created my first pain ng,
but especially in university. I was going through mental health struggles and I found refuge in
pain ng. For me, art generated hope in my life. Since then, I have finished my university
degree and I am currently an intern architect and painter living and working in Toronto.”
‐ Xiao Wen Xu

Cuban Sky, 2020 ‐ Xiao Wen Xu
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Hard mes are o en blessings in disguise.
Let go and let life strengthen you. No
ma er how much it hurts, hold your head
up and keep going. This is an important
lesson to remember when you’re having a
rough day, a bad month, or a crappy year.
Truth be told, some mes the hardest
lessons to learn are the ones your spirit
needs most. Your past was never a
mistake if you learned from it. So take all
the crazy experiences and lessons and
place them in a box labeled
“Thank You.”
‐ Manisha Shrestha Bundela
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NGC7331, 2020 ‐ Xiao Wen Xu
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Glowing Pill, 2020 ‐ Xiao Wen
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Black Hole, 2020 ‐ Xiao Wen Xu
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EXCERPT: EMBRACING A GLOBAL CRISIS

Aarón Blanco Tejedor / Unsplash

It’s all or nothing. It can’t be any other way than all black or all white ‐ an ironic belief of this visual
ar st. Pallets of shades, nts, and values created the greyscale collec on hanging on my walls to
share and yet there lies an important message in each one. It’s not all good or all bad. It can be vari‐
a ons of truth and fact, lies, defeat, shame, and purpose. In one single moment all elements of life
can become a story. It’s not simple ‐ instead complex ‐ filled with uncertainty amongst many other
emo onal valleys but it can be beau ful depending on your perspec ve. For now, embrace this
journey without judgement. I allow myself to stop ques oning the ethics and take in all the good‐
ness a soul can endure. I am surviving. In a me only imagined to bring fear which could break us I
am s ll standing. I’m standing tall with complete acceptance of failure and fault. It may not always
be this way but it will be this way in the moment if I allow myself to experience the good. An un‐
healthy mind is fixated on fault yet it can be rewired to experience peace. Take each minute for
what it brings and shine bright even in the blackest skies for you cannot see stars without darkness.
I am embracing this pandemic with produc vity and a healthy a tude knowing that this journey
can halt in a given second. To be ok with progress is to be ok with not being ok because I know
there’s a world of tomorrows!

JESSICA BUCHANAN
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“Persistence and
resilience only come from
having been given the
chance to work through
diﬃcult problems.”

“Our greatest
glory is not in never
failing, but in rising
every me we fall.”
‐Confucius

‐Gever Tully

Life doesn’t get
easier or more
forgiving, we get strong‐
er and more resilient.

No ma er how
much falls on us, we
keep plowing ahead.
That’s the only way to
keep the roads clear.

‐ Steve Maraboli

‐ Greg Kincaid

On the other side of
a storm is the
strength that comes from
having navigated through
it. Raise your sail and
begin.

If your heart is broken,
make art with the
pieces.
‐ Shane Koyczan

‐ Gregory S. Williams

It is your reac on
to adversity, not
adversity itself that
determines how your
life’s story will develop.
‐ Dieter F. Uchtdorf
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RESILIENCE THROUGH THE LENS
Resilience is the process of adap ng well in the face of adversity, trauma, tragedy, threats or significant sources
of stress— such as family and rela onship problems, serious health problems or workplace and financial stress‐
ors. It means “bouncing back” from diﬃcult experiences (American Psychological Associa on).
A combina on of many factors contribute to resilience: suppor ve rela onships that encourage reassurance; love
and care; the ability to solve problems; the capacity to make realis c plans and take ac on; and managing strong
feelings.
Thibault Penin / Unsplash

Movies and TV shoes
can profoundly impact
our lives. They are
doorways into both
new and relatable
experiences — ones
that may terrify us,
delight us, break our
hearts, inspire, and
mo vate us.
The best movies and
TV shows go even
farther by ac ng as
catalysts for social
change, shi ing
public perspec ves
and building
resilience.

Resilience is about having the strength to overcome and learn from the
most diﬃcult circumstances in life. Resilient people face adversity head
on, and are able to “bounce back” a er dealing with stressful events, like
job loss, divorce, or loss and grief. The “Never Give Up” a tude of a
character exemplifies a resilience we may already have, or one we hope
to achieve.
If you are looking for inspira on to become more resilient, check out the
following list of movies and shows about rela onships, racism, mental
illness, and everything in between.
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Atypical chronicles the trials and tribula ons of Sam, a teenager trying to navigate rela onships who is
also living with au sm spectrum disorder. The show reminds us that no one is really typical — every‐
one expresses themselves in their own way, and that’s part of what makes us resilient.
Amidst the heartbreaking toll
addic on takes in communi es,
Heroin(e) oﬀers glimmers of
op mism, and shows the
resilience of people trying to save
their neighbors.

Beau ful Boy follows the story of Nicolas and his journey from addic on to recovery with the support
of his father. It not only showcases Nic’s resilience, but the strength of family and friends who stood
by his side despite the emo onal toll Nic’s substance use has on the people who love him most.
Maudie is based on the story of beloved Canadian folk ar st Maud Lewis who lived with rheumatoid
arthri s and dealt with tremendous pain. In this tale of loneliness, love, and perseverance, Maud pulls
beauty from despair and achieves what she always wanted to do: paint.
Rabbit‐Proof Fence follows two young half‐
white, half‐Aboriginal sisters and their cousin,
who are ripped from their home and sent to an
internment camp. The girls decide to run away,
and spend three months on a harrowing
journey. Their raw perseverance exemplifies
the power of the human spirit.
Malala Yousafzai was shot by the Taliban in 2012 when she was just 15 years old. He Named Me Mala‐
la is an awe‐inspiring story following Malala’s life before and a er the shoo ng. She is a portrait of
resilience, reminding us all that no ma er how young or vulnerable you are, you can overcome the
most devasta ng of circumstances and be an emblem of hope for the oppressed.
Set in 1965, Dr. Mar n Luther King Jr. and thousands of protestors risk their lives marching from Selma,
Alabama, to the state capital, Montgomery, which culminated in President Johnson signing the Vo ng
Rights Act of 1965. Selma is a story of unparalleled perseverance that led to one of the most important
victories of the American civil rights movement.
Boy Erased tells the story of Jared, the son of a
pastor who is outed a er a trauma c assault.
His parents give him an ul matum: He can
a end a gay conversion therapy camp, or be
exiled from his community. Jared commits to
making some sort of peace with his parents,
char ng his own path along the way.
Moonee, is a six‐year‐old living in a Florida, low‐budget motel; a place where foodbank vans show up
to hand out bread to residents. Despite her circumstances, Moonee thrives thanks to the power of
childhood fantasy and her belief that everything will be okay in the end.
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THE SECRET ‐ PATRICK WICK
Once upon a me, there was a very old man who lived in a ny house on the edge of town.
The man had a secret, a terrible secret that he couldn't tell anybody at all for fear that people would
think lesser of him than they already did. He could not even tell his wife who lived with him there in
the shack. Nor could he tell any of his three children, their spouses, or his eight grandchildren. He
was alone with his secret.
He lived his life as best he could but in his mind, life got more diﬃcult with each passing year.
It was because of the secret, the terrible secret!
The secret took its toll. And he began to get old… fast! Faster than anyone else. His hair went
white and he no longer cared for himself; his beard grew long and ma ed.
Even though he got old himself his grandkids were s ll in grade school so really only a few years had
passed.
The old man was sick it seems but not in the usual way; I guess you could say he was sick in his
mind. He wondered to himself if it was the sickness in his mind that caused him to get old, for he
was really, really old.
He would o en go to town and forget why he was there. He would find himself in front of the
"Centre" where he once volunteered. The "Centre" had long since moved away and was opera ng
somewhere else; he had not bothered to find out where. They were probably red of him anyway,
he thought. He was red of them, too. Tired of the way they kept trying to get him to tell them of
his terrible secret. Of course, he couldn't tell them his terrible secret, it was too terrible.
Even though he aged faster than everybody else, because of his terrible secret, his days went
very slowly. He spent most of each day "idling" as would a car idle its engine when it wasn't going
anywhere. He was of no use to himself or to anyone else, this too was because of his terrible secret.
When his wife was at work he would sit alone and "idle" his brain; he would eat dinner alone.
Next, he would go for an idle walk; and his mind would idle on the terrible secret.
When he got back to the house he would walk past the mailbox and wonder, some mes out
loud, "What was it like to get mail?" He never even looked in the mail bin. Nobody sent mail to an
old man with a terrible secret. That was just true.
One day he thought to himself, "What if he sent mail out, without signing it?' Nobody would
know it came from an old man with a terrible secret. He could keep his terrible secret to himself,
and he could write stories. His mind would no‐longer be idling but it would become engaged.
So, he pretended to "idle" while he was outside his shack but on the inside, he would work on his
stories, and then he would send them out in the mail. Nobody was the wiser. He would con nue to
be an old man with a terrible secret.
18

He would con nue to
tell no‐one of his terrible
secret. No‐one would think
lesser of him than they
already did. In fact, now
somewhere someone
would read his stories and
be entertained.
He started to feel be er
and was even glad for his
terrible secret. His terrible
secret would come out
li le by li le in the flavour
of his stories. No‐one could
name the flavor, but you
could almost taste it.
The stories would hurt
some mes but they were
o en sweet. The clever old
man had found a way to
speak his truth without re‐
vealing his terrible secret,
which wasn't so terrible
and wasn't a secret a er
all.

Nick Fewings / Unsplash
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ART = EXPRESSION OF HOPE AND SELF‐LOVE
Angela Jackmann is an abstract acrylic painter from Guelph, Ontario. She uses bold colours, texture and
movement to create dynamic pieces. Although she mostly works in acrylic paint she has been known to
dabble in mixed‐media, adding glass shards and collaging with papers she paints herself. “I am constantly
evolving as an ar st and always on the look out for new techniques and challenges.” Despite star ng
pain ng as a way to cope during a diﬃcult me in her life, Ms. Jackmann s ll finds pain ng “an expression
of hope and self‐love.”
Please enjoy Angela’s delicious pieces of eye‐candy on the next few pages. They are sure to delight!

Un tled ‐ Angela Jackmann
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Tree of Life ‐ Angela Jackmann
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The Sea ‐ Angela Jackmann
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Summer Storm ‐ Angela Jackmann
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WORDS YOU MIGHT NEED RIGHT NOW
The COVID‐19 pandemic has resulted in much of the world being sequestered in their homes, away from
physical contact with most of the people in their lives. Social distancing is a dras c change and there are
likely more changes coming when the danger has passed. Like so many others, I have a diﬃcult me with
change because of my mental health issues.
Years ago, I was diagnosed with depression. It was almost a relief: not that mental illness is good news
but it did explain why my life had been careening so wildly at the me. I knew I had to change what I was
doing in my life. With counseling and medica on I tried to bring stability to my rela onships, to my ca‐
reer and to myself. Some rela onships couldn’t be repaired a er my erra c behaviour while others suc‐
cumbed to the shameful s gma a ached to mental health issues. Overwhelming stress was leaving me
mentally and physically exhausted every day un l finally my doctor put me on short term disability. That
led to months being cut‐oﬀ from most people and spiralling downward.
The first two weeks of February 2016 were some of the worst days of my life. I cried every day and got
li le or no sleep at night. I needed to talk to someone so I called the Here 24/7 line and spent an hour on
the phone. They helped immensely: so much so that I called again the next night. I can’t say enough
about the people on the other end of that call. The third night I decided I needed to speak to someone
face to face so I went to Guelph General Hospital Emergency. I arrived about midnight, was quickly tri‐
aged and then brought to a private wai ng room. I spent most of the next five hours talking with mental
health professionals. It was suggested that I would benefit in the Integrated Mood and Anxiety Program
(IMAP) at Homewood Health Centre. Upon my admission to IMAP, my updated diagnosis was severe clin‐
ical depression, acute social anxiety and ADHD. Homewood changed my life and I’ll always be grateful to
them for the care I received during my two month stay.
Please know that having mental health issues is not your fault. You didn’t do anything to cause them but
if you reach out, you can do something about dealing with them.

Kevin Borrill / Unsplash

KEVIN KELLY
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SID ‐ PATRICK WICK
Sid, a black bear cub, and his very young parents were trekking across the ominous, ice‐
covered Mapleton Lake in the year of our Lord 1989. The day was bright and sunny, and unseasonably
warm. In this true tale there will be no foreshadowing, nor any thunderous revela on. (Though one
might expect such things considering the unspeakable, unthinkable event that was to happen that
day.)
In a moment of eerie calm, the ice covering those very deep waters of Great Mapleton Lake
"shi ed" and "heaved" as if pushed by an immense wave of water from deep below the surface.
Young Sid, the small black bear cub, saw his father tremble with fear and devasta on; the
three of them slid quietly oﬀ the frozen surface of the Great Lake and into the frigid, black, water be‐
neath them.
According to tales spun by fishermen and farmers, Mama Bear and Papa Bear surfaced only
once and then dipped under again. Some say they were never seen again a er that. (But, we may
learn diﬀerently). Sid, the black bear cub, surfaced one more me, however, and clawed his way to
thicker, stronger ice. This much is true.
Three fishermen, not known to each other, were fishing independently of each other when
they came upon the cub at precisely the same moment only minutes a er the strange weather phe‐
nomena occurred. There, at the perimeter of a large circular area of exposed water on the otherwise
ice‐covered lake was the black bear cub on the verge of death. Moved by the plight of the young cub
the three men quickly bonded with the animal, though not so much with each other. Their territories
for fishing overlapped and though they seemed unhappy and even upset about that, the moment they
discovered the cub they put aside their diﬀerences for the sake of the cub who had gone through so
much. Together they vowed that they would nurse Sid back to health and would always endeavour to
do what was best for the black bear cub. (Over me they even became friendly with each other).
Though there was physical trauma for Sid, the emo onal and mental trauma was in fact
far greater. The three fishermen soon realized that a er his physical injuries were healed they would
be ill‐equipped to raise a bear cub. With urgency, they set out to find someone who could help them.

Andrew Hutch / Unsplash

They traveled near and far and finally, in the city of New Liskeard they found Dr. Earl Morrison.
He was an extraordinary psychologist with a world‐renowned reputa on for healing trauma zed ani‐
mals. The three men brought Sid to Dr. Morrison's farm to stay for periods as long as three to four
months.
Having witnessed his parents disappear into the icy water in the bizarre manner that they did,
Sid experienced extreme emo onal trauma yet with me and hard work his health is now as robust as
anyone's. The three fishermen had one thing le to do to fulfill their vow. As much as it pained them
to do so they would release Sid the black bear into the wilderness so that he could live the free life
that nature intended for him.
Today in the North, north of the City of New Liskeard, there is the strange sight of a wizened,
old black bear teaching three orphaned young brown bears to fish and to gather nuts and berries and
even grubs for sustenance. Could this be Sid, the black bear cub of the event that occurred on Great
Mapleton Lack back in the year of 1989?
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POEM / REFLECTION ‐ SANDY BASSIE

Loverna Journey / Unsplash

A cup of tea to toast the day
and hope to wash my yesterday
whose isolated state was
bathed
in lysol‐laden gestures. Drawing
hope upon the air
and touching light on momen‐
tary contacts I hope we do not
share. All stop and start and
wait and run exhausts my inner
gears. Ah rest, you're welcome,
though in bursts, a li le hard to
bear.
I have forgot, but toast and tea
and quiet gives me me to think
and stare at mental notes and
images; reflect upon them here.
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RESILIENT READS
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THE COUPLE WHO PAINTS TOGETHER...
Karla loves to paint, as you can see from some of her lovely pieces included below.

Karla Oehring

She’s even got her husband, Kyle, pain ng, too! Some mes, they even paint collabora vely!

Kyle Oehring

Karla and Kyle Oehring

Karla
Has a passion for trying new things ar s cally. Pain ng o en from found inspira on she has done more this
year (2020) than ever before. Sees an idea, daydreams and then ends up with more paint on self than
canvas.

Kyle
Loves pie, Stephen King, Pokémon, dinosaurs, and they‘re all he paints. He has watched Jurassic Park movies
over 500 mes and can quote. The pain ng [seen above], is the first one he’s ever created.
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“the more tender the grip, the stronger the bond”
There was a noble yet simple
man
whose "complete" life began
when his children were born
now, he could blow his own
horn

he felt o en forsaken
as if much was taken
more properly said it was lost
all that he valued the most
like blood in the snow
he knew he would soon show

he had them to thank

the love he held dearly

for the gas in his tank

for his children so clearly

the tank of his mind
and the joy he did find

despite his grief and even his
rage

as he drove and drove far

with great diﬃculty, he would
turn the page

in his imaginary car
on the road of life

he would NOT hold ghtly
he WOULD hold ever so lightly

he was without strife
More than that he would cradle
un l that day when holding on
ght
holding on with all of his might
he began to lose his once firm
grip
and his hand did slip

he fought hard and he fought

and show he was made of
of great and substan al stuﬀ
he was most certainly enough

of a loving and kind Pops
to let them grow with leaps and
hops

he was not all that he thought

with sweet heartache, they
grew

the thing he thought which
could be no worse

and deep down he knew

was to lose his children of
course

and now it begins all over again
and this me around again
he would not hold so ghtly

it was in holding his kids lightly

he would cradle every so lightly

that they could grow freely
he was broke and broken
it was as if God had spoken
he was to fight for his life

the lighter the grip the stronger
the bond
to grip lightly and cradle gently
makes us strong

PATRICK WICK

to endure all kinds of strife
Annie Spra / Unsplash
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Jessica Buchanan
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Jessica Buchanan
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Jessica Buchanan

SERENITY ‐ HEATHER MOORE

llness and steady

ver present

elease oneself

xplore the enchan ng possibili es

ourish and nurture in the now

ns ll inside

o trust and treasure

ourself

Faye Cornish / Unsplash
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MAKING, BEING. AND MANAGING CHANGE
It has begun to dawn on me that my life is like a struggling business. I rise and fall with the
trends although I don’t spend enough me in “the black.” In business‐speak, that means making a
profit. Far too o en my days are in “the red”, which means too much debt. Those are my days of
depression: not in the stock market sense. Since I was diagnosed almost ten years ago, there have
been many of those, o en blending one to another. However, some stand out.
I vividly recall a day from last fall. The cause and eﬀect of “those days” can change from
me to me but most o en it involves me sequestered in my apartment. This day had been sun‐
ny and warm but I’d been indoors all day, struggling. Depression does that. It can keep you from
things you need to do as well as things you love to do. And it can keep you inside on a beau ful
day. Sun light slowly became evening as dusk se led outside and the colour faded inside un l it
was completely dark. I sat silently in my opaque living room for some me. Then I decided to
reach over and turn on a lamp. One small gesture yet change was immediate and undeniable.
I had literally let light and colour back into my day. It may sound corny but it was probably
the only posi ve thing I’d done all day. One ac on can change an en re day. Opportunity to
change can come in various forms and at any me. But they are like highway signs: beacons with
important informa on but we’re o en going too fast to pay a en on to them. It isn’t easy. There
can be a bizarre comfort in ‘sameness’ even when that rou ne is a bad one.
We will repeat behaviour pa erns because we are familiar with them, and we are o en
afraid to move toward the posi ve because it’s unknown. I wish there was foolproof technology
that would allow others to see a day through the eyes of a person with depression. To see, but
also feel what it’s like to be bogged down by a plodding sadness or feelings of doubt and failure.
It would certainly help society understand that this is a real illness: it’s not an inconvenience or a
choice and it most certainly is not an excuse.
Depression wants you isolated and vulnerable. It wants you diminished in every way pos‐
sible so it can play on your weaknesses and your fears. It doesn’t take you down with a punch; it’s
not sudden but it’s thorough. Depression turns us against ourselves using our own insecuri es
and it’ll keep that cycle going un l “we” take an ac on. It can be done and the cycle can be
stopped. The last thing depression wants you to do is change. But you can do it. The steps may
seem small but the size of the step ma ers not. What ma ers is the direc on they’re going.
Take a step and talk to someone.
Turn on a light.

KEVIN KELLY
Sharon McCutcheon / Unsplash
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WITHIN ME ‐ PATRICK WICK

A golden conduit....that pulses
Now thick, now thin, now fat, now flat.
Links fingers to fingers, and toes to toes.

Directly linking heart to brain
There within flows the elixir of each
Mixing together for the one cause

Giving flight to mind
Hope and calm to heart
Peace to joints, muscles, and bones

Body, brain, and heart
The person whole
The spirit and the soul

Luis Villasmil / Unsplash
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Anonymous

BE SCARED, ANGRY, AND SAD

During this crisis I’ve o en heard people
saying that we shouldn’t be scared or
angry or sad about the situa on; that
those are nega ve emo ons and we
should “just” try to be happy.
I say that all emo on is part of the
human experience and exists for a
purpose. I say no emo on needs to be
nega ve.
Let your fear keep you safe, and let it
lead you to plan and be inten onal in
your ac ons.
Let your anger fuel your fight for what is
right and what is fair. Let anger remind
you that you are deserving of respect
and kindness.
Let your sorrow remind you of what is
important to you, honour things you
have lost, and lead you to seek
connec on and support.
Emo ons are only nega ve when we try
to deny their existence, or when we
express them in unhealthy ways. The
more we can listen to the part of us
that is feeling these emo ons, the
be er we can stay true to the core of
ourselves.

ANDREW TORRENS
Unsplash
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WRITE RESILIENCE
Open up your journal and write about your own resilience by following the prompts below!

“The doors we open and close each day
decide the lives we live.”
‐ Flora Whi emore
Think about a me in life when a door closed for you; you lost out on a job, someone rejected you, a plan fell apart or didn’t turn
out the way you expected, you were let down, etc. Then think about what happened a erward, and what doors opened. Would
they have happened if the first door hadn’t been closed?
Write a list for each of the following points, wri ng down as many as you can think of, and then follow‐up by reflec ng on the ac‐
companying ques ons.

The doors that have been closed on me…
 What led to that door being closed?
 What eﬀects did you experience from the door being closed on you?
 How long did it last?
 Did the door being closed on you bring any expected/unexpected posi ve experiences?
 What does having the door close on you represent to you now? What did you learn?

The doors that have been opened for me…
 What helped you open the new door?
 How long did it take for you to realize a new door had opened?
 Was it easy or diﬃcult to realize that a new door had been opened?
 If it was diﬃcult, what prevented you from seeing that a new door had been opened?
 What can you do next me to recognize sooner that a new door has been opened?

Sara Pinto / Unsplash

 Who, if anyone, was involved in helping the door open? Could you help them in return?
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WRITE RESILIENCE
Open up your journal and write about your own resilience by following the prompts below!

SURVIVE
What situa ons cause you the most stress?
How do you respond to significant setbacks?
How do you feel under stress?

ADAPT
How do you cope with change and uncertainty?
How o en do you get outside your comfort zone?
Do you get enough support from others?

THRIVE
What have you learned from setbacks in life?
How have you matured as a person?
How could you become more resilient?

RECOVER
What helps you recover from setbacks?
How quickly do you recover from setbacks?
What are your strengths and resources?
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IN MY WORLD
In my world, there is more love
More than the powerful hatred

Songs Wri en and Composed By Ellen Bagares,
in Collabora on with Ainslie (Music Therapist)

In my world, there is more peace
Not the rude revengefulness
In my world, in my world
There is more care, not despair
Chorus:
This world of mine
Is only a dream
But I work hard to make my
Dreams come true
And I hope you do too

YOU CAN DO IT
Set your goals in life, you can do it
Conquer your bad habits, you can do it

In my world, people and animals do heal

Not by being impa ent but by pa ence, you can do it

And we can eat more great healthy meals

Not with desist, but with perseverance, you can do it

In my world, people are environmentally

Not by being lazy, but by diligence, you can do it

friendly, more people are diligent not lazy

You have great friends to share in
your sorrows and there will be be er tomorrows

Not with pessimism, but with op mism, you can do it
Not by not using wisdom, but by using wisdom, you can
do it
Be successful in life
You, you, you, you can do it!

In my world, in my world
There is more care, not despair
Chorus
Marius Masalar / Unsplash

In my world, it’s more clean and more organized
In my world, people are punctual, not late
In my world, in my world
There is more care, not despair
Chorus
When we believe
We can certainly achieve
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Heather Moore
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